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SQUASH AUSTRALIA CEO | Richard Vaughan
Please check out this video from Squash Australia CEO Richard Vaughan who details the organisation's stance with the ongoing Covid-19
pandemic and highlights the resources available to clubs, players and volunteers during this time. 

https://html2pdf.com/files/m30padfalsqq7pys/o_1e4mvqtafk0oh4jss41aq21ot3b/%7B%7Bwebversion%7D%7D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFa_fC5Ja9U&t=8s
https://www.facebook.com/SquashAustralia
https://twitter.com/Squashoz
https://www.youtube.com/SQUASHAUSTRALIA
https://www.instagram.com/squash_australia


SQUASH AUSTRALIA'S COVID-19 RESOURCE PAGE
In order to keep the Squash community up to date with the Covid-19 pandemic, Squash Australia has created a designated webpage to
provide up-to-date assistance and advice provided by the Australian Federal Government, State Government, Squash Australia and other
expert governing bodies that include details on the following - 

- Financial Support (for centres, staff, volunteers, and players)
- Expert Advice
- Health Links 
- Government Advice 

This website is updated and time-stamped daily if required. If you have any questions and need information regarding your Centre, you will
find it on this page 

               http://www.squash.org.au/w/covid19

Check out this latest updated documentation on how Squash Clubs, Employees and Participants can benefit from the latest Covid-19
support measures. Details are broken up into segments for each State and at National level - https://bit.ly/39r86to

http://www.squash.org.au/w/covid19
https://bit.ly/39r86to?fbclid=IwAR2KwWo_oIxMWI1JWKbmqlhAsWLChXe0MTqoiIzAuCRKhWNXHht3MGndry0


                      INTRODUCING | Street Squash
Squash Australia's Rod Bannister has taken to Squash back to the streets with a new range of fitness drills and activities to do outside while
in self-isolation in these detailed videos. These initiatives from Rod fueled by his extensive coaching background provides players and
Squash fans a platform of how to make the most of outdoor resources available to them to improve their skills during this period of self-
isolation. 

Check out the playlist on YouTube here  - https://bit.ly/2UR66oX

               GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
                  FOR BUSINESS AND EMPLOYEES
The latest update features details on the following 
- Boosting Cash Flow for Employers
- Temporary relief for financially distressed businesses 
- Increasing the instant asset write-off
- Backing business investment 
- Supporting apprentices and trainees
- Support for immediate cash flow needs for SMEs
- Access to credit for small business
- Income support for employees and other individuals
- Temporary early release of superannuation
- Aged Care Package 
Read up on all of the details here - DOWNLOAD DOCUMENT

https://bit.ly/2UR66oX
https://cdn.filestackcontent.com/NIke6XEHTjSNvQ38f9sJ




OCEANIA AND TRANS-TASMAN JUNIOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS POSTPONED

Squash Australia has announced that it will now host the 2020 Oceania Junior Squash Championships and the Trans-Tasman Test Series
at the National Squash Centre on the Gold Coast in December.

Both events were scheduled to take place at the Centre in April but Squash Australia made the announcement on Monday that it would be
postponed due to the latest restrictions implemented from the recent outbreak of COVID-19.

The Trans-Tasman Test series features junior players from New Zealand and Australia and now takes place on Thursday, December 17
and Friday, December 18.

The Oceania Junior Championships now takes place on Saturday, December 19 through to Tuesday, December 22.

Read the full story here - https://bit.ly/3bAorgH
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